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PREFACE

Notwithstanding the extreme rari-
ty (1) of Stained Glass of the Roman
Epoch and of the Middle Ages, we
have succeeded, in assembling a
sufficient number, to permit the study
of the development of the Art of desi-
gning and painting on glass from its

inception up to its zenith.

It affords an equal interest to clo-
sely follow the successive transfor-
mations and decline of this art which
in essence is but a scientific and
skilful combination of design, color
and light.

(1) The Majority of stained glass panels of these ancient
times were destroyed either by wars, revolutions or by the
inclemency of the weather and those, which have survived
the attacks of times, are almost exclusively in Cathedrals
or public buildings.
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Translucent colored glass has
been knoi/vn ever since tiie earliest

days of the ancient ages.

Egyptians, Greeks and Romans are
credited with having utilised colored
glass to soften the light penetrating
Into their buildings through bay win-
dows. Such glass ivas fitted Into ala-

baster or marble (similar to that found
at Pompei, destroyed A. D. 79) or Into

i/vooden lattices (as described by St.

Gregory of Tours In 593).

There are no precise data avai-

lable relating to the exact date of the

birth of the art of painting or to be
more precise of the art of designing

subfects on glass.

In 609 Fortuna, Bishop of Poitiers

records his admiration of the beauty
of colors In the glass panels of

Notre Dame de Paris constructed by
Childebert, but he does not mention
i/vhether or not these panels were
ornamented.



A chronicle ot 863 reports that two
artists named Belderre and Ragenet
excelled in the art of designing on
glass, but none of their works did
pass on to us.

From 969 to 988, Adalbert, Bishop
of Reims embellished his Cathedral
ivith ornamented glass panels; these
are the first glass panels to which a
precise date can be assigned.

In 1052 the records of St. Benigne of
Difon mention a glass panel repre-
senting Ste Paschasie, i/vhich is suppo-
sed to date from the time of the old
church, built in the IXth century. (?)

An artist in stained glass named
Roger of Reims enjoyed a great repu-
tation in about 1060.

There are certainly in France some
stained glass panels of the Xlth cen-
tury, but no reliable documents are
available enabling one to identify
them. (1)

(1) See N* 1.



From the Xllth century onivard
the dates of a large number of stained

glass panels can be fixed with cer-

tainty.

Some of the Stained-glass in the

Cathedral of Angers dates of 1125 to

1130. (1)

In the Abbey of SLDenis, Abbot
Suger had his marvellous stained
glass painted in about 1140 ; successi-

vely the Cathedrals of Chartres, Le
Mans» Poitiers, Bourges, ChMons-sur-
Marne, Strasbourg, Aubazine (Cis-

tercian ivindows) ; Lyon, Pontigny,
Vend6me, St. R^mi de Reims, St. Julien

du Sault, etc., etc... followed suit and
ordered stained glass panels during
the Xllth and the Xlllth centuries.

Some of those in the Sainte Chapelle in

Paris were finished in 1246. (2).

Broadly spealcing, stained glass of

the Xllth century may be divided bet-

(1) See N* 2.
(2) See N* 15.



ween two great schools, viz : the
school of St. Denis (1) on the one hand,
extending it's influence from the north-
west to the south-west over the center
of France and, on the other hand, the
school of Reims, ruling the East of
France. (2>

As to the Xlllth century, one may
consider Chartres (3) and Paris (4) as
forming the centers, which radiated
their influence on this art.

It was chiefly in the Xllth and
Xlllth centuries that the art in stained
glass attained it's zenith.

Glass, of quality and color never
since equalled, ivas obtamed by a pri-
mitive process, known as ** blowing '%

ivhich produced relatively small
pieces only.

The colors icnoi/vn and mostly used
at that time were of a limited number

(1) Sec N' 7 and 8.
(2) See N' 3 3 4 - S and 6.
(3) See N* 13 and 19.
(4J See N* 10 - 11 and 12.



and in order ot their luminosity ranged
from wliite to blue, yellow, fiesta color,

green, red and purple.

Colors were obtained by staining

the glass in ttae malcing, i. e. by the
admixture of various substances (mos-
tly metals) to the glass while in a
molten condition. Sometimes the red
color was obtained by joining two
sheets of glass face to face, one of

these sheets being entirely red, while
the second sheet ivas of a greenish
i/vhite color.

Glass produced by the ** blowing^
process presented a very defective
appearance. Uneven surfaces, blisters

and varying thiclcnesses resulted in

intensity and depth of color being very
irregular. However, artists of the Xllth

and XUlth centuries, beingwell versed
in the lai/vs of relationship between
luminosity and irradiance of the va-
rious colors, not only were not ham-
pered by these draivbacks, but turned



them togood account and derived great
advantages from tiiem by skUtuUy and
scientifically arranging and using the
differences of shade resulting there-
from.

In order to design on the glass
the subjects they decided to reproduce^
these artists resorted to a paint called
« grisaille ". (1)

<' Grisaille '' was applied with a
brush to the glass in it's cold state and
after the latter had already been cut
to shape; afterwards, the paint was
solidified by being ** fired " in a kiln.

At this epoch the style of painting
or rather designing on glass was
extremely simple and it was only the
skilled and talented artist i/vho was
able to obtain the best results. Faces,
costumes and ornaments were drawn
freehand in opaque lines, in beautiful

firm and expressive strokes, not ad-

(1) Grisaille is a paint composed of oxide of copper or
6xide of iron.



mitting of the slightest mistake or
hesitancy.

At times such as, when reproducing
the hair, an embroidery or the border
of a costume, or in order to enhance
some other detail, the sheet of glass
was entirely covered with the paint,

part of which was afterwards removed
with a sharply pointed tool, so as to

obtain the desired design and make it

stand out conspicuously by its trans-

parency. (1)

In order to attenuate the too mar-
ked contrast between glass and design,

the latter is often surrounded in the

Xllth century by a border of delicate

linework (2), or by half tone in the

Xlllth century. (3)

The object of employing these bor-

ders of line work or of half tone, was
to counteract part of the irradiance of

(1) See N* 7 = 9 and 28.
(2) See N" 2.

(3) See N' 10 = 18, etc.



the glass, which at a distance might
be detrimental to the clearness of the
design. Another of it's purposes was
to create shading where desirable.

The small pieces of glass were
held together by sufficiently long and
pliable strips of lead, cast, thined
down and grooved with a plane (1).

These strips, while alloi/ving the as-
sembling of small pieces into large
surfaces, gave the latter the required
elasticity, to enable them to resist the
pressure of the wind.

Whereas in modern stained glass
panels, the strips of lead are rather
an eyesore and considerably hinder
the design, they were of a valuable
assistance to the artists of the Xllth

and Xlllth centuries, who cleverly
made use of them not only to accen-
tuate the forms they wished to repro-
duce (2), but also, to reduce a clashing

(1) See N° 2 and 6.
(2) See N" 1 = 4 = 14 and 22.



irradiance between two differently

colored pieces of glass.

The XlVth century saw the disco-

very of the first translucide enamel,
applicable to glass (1).

Owing to its chemical composition,

it was called ** Silver Stain '% was of a
yellow tint and was generally used on
white glass, either to enhance the

shade of the hair on a head, or to

enrich a costume, or simply in orna-

mental motives.
At this epoch, quite frequently, the

scenes depicted in colored glass for-

med merely the center of the panel and
the top and bottom of it i/vere composed
of ornamental motives designed on
white glass. This style of panel is

Icnown by the name of «< Grisaille ". A
small colored border usually surroun-

ded the whole panel, thereby unifying

the tonality of the ensemble.
The causes, which led to the deve-

(1) See N" 25 = 27 = 38. etc.



lopment of this style of glass, ivere
tivofold : one, the desire for more light,

of i/vhich the richly colored ivindows
admitted but little, and the other, sim-
ply economy, for a window of this
sort could be produced more cheaply.

The XIVth centurywas a decadence
of the Xlllth and foreshadoived the
nei/v style of the XVth century.

By paying considerable attention
to detail work, the endeavors of the
artists in colored glass of the XVth
century were directed towards recon-
ciling the art of painting on glass i/vith

that of painting in oil. (1)

In their aim, they were conside-
rably helped by the facility of obtai-
ning sheets of glass of large dimen-
sions and of variegated tonalities.

Faces, draperies and ornaments were
executed in a new style, ivhich almost
entirely supplanted the vigorous and
caracteristic freehand drawing of the

(1) See N* 28 - 36, etc.



former epochs artists replaced It by
far finer line^vork, ivliicti served ttiem
for modeling their images. This new
style ivas called ** Models ". (1)

Since the end of the XVth century,
a great number of translucide enamels
ivere discovered, which, used on white
or colored glass, enabled the artists to
change colors or alter shades.

The great facilities with which, by
the use of these processes, the shades
of and the various colors themselves,
could be multiplied on one and the
same sheet of glass, precipitated to a
great extent the decadence of the Art
in Stained glass. (2)

A number of i/vorks dating from
this time ivere charming paintings,
sometimes executed by great Masters,
with all their skill and care, but they
were for the most part small pictures
to be admiredvery closely,whichwhen

(1) See N' 28 • 31 > 32, etc.
(2) See N° 41 to 49.



done on a large scale, lost all the
decorative beauty and charm of the
stained glass panels of the Xllth and
Xlllth centuries.

The immutable laws of light and
composition were more or less lost

sight of or altogether discarded and it

is in this way, that this admirable art

gradually declined to be practically
entirely lost by the end of the XVllth
century.

L.-J. DEMOTTE.





N" I. — Panel representing (( The Virgin and

Child )) on a geometrically decorated back-

ground.

This extremely important monument may

safely be considered as one of the very first

panels ever painted. The unpainted background

clearly indicates that it is at the very beginning

of the discovery of painting on glass.

From the collection Haussaire of Reims.

End of the Xlth century or beginning of the

Xllth century.

Height : 2 '8 1/2" ^^^K
Width : I '4"

^^^^^
[Reprodisced).



D9b Ylfi5Dn)9mo9§ fi no « bliriO

.bflfjoi^

inamunoni JnBiioqrni x^^ff^^"*^^^ ^^^^

Jciiii yi9v aril io ano 2B bsishianoo ^d x^oli^
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J iioi)Da[Ioo aril moi*^
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trfgiaH
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N" 2. — Panel representing two Angels facing

each other.

The leading of this panel is in part of the

original epoch.

From the Gaudin collection and originally

from the Cathedral of Angers.

First quarter or prior to the first quarter of

the Xllth century.

Height : o'g"

Width : I '3"

(Reproduced)

.



>di \o iiBq ni si bnaq eirfi lo §nib£9{ sdT
' H)qo Isiiigiio

/ll£ni§no has no'iio^lloo /j(ij/x/ jnJ moil

.aaaoviA io iBibsriifiD sriJ moil

io isJiBup iziil srii oi lohq lo isiiBup igii*!

.\iuiaso ifillX srfi

>/i : f{:tbiW







N'' 3- — Small rectangular panel representing

(( St-John standing and holding a book ».

From the Garnier collection.

First half of the Xllth century.

Originally in the Cathedral of Troyes.

Height : i' o i/8"

Width : o' 2 1/8"

{Reproduced).



.(( iood £ §nibIori bas ^nifanBia ndo|,-:^8 »

.noiiDsIIoD aaiviHAO srfJ moil

.aayoaT to iBihediBD edi ni vIlBnishO

"8\i s ^o : riibiW







N° 4. — Small circular panel representing

(( A Donor » ; he is seen in an attitude of

humility, bareheaded, holding in his hand

an offering of stained-glass window compo-

sed of fourteen panels. The inscription of

(( Petrus )) on the right indicates the

Donors christian name.

The leading of this panel is of the original

epoch.

From the church of St-Remy of Reims

whence it was withdrawn by Mr. Marchand

who restored this church after the war of 1870.

Second half of the Xllth century.

Diameter : o'g"

(Reproduced).



)o 'jbuiiiiB nB ni naaa ai sri ; « lonoQ A »

bnBri giri ni §nibIori ^babBsriaiBcf ^xiilirni/ri

oqmoD wobniw asBl^-benisiz \o gnhalio as

lo nohqhoani arfT .abnuq naaiiuol lo bsa

Jt s .u-.]i.r.} tHv>;-f 9£f^ no (( auHxa*! »

:)m£n fiBiiaiiriD aionod

iBnigho 5rii lo gi fsnBq girfi lo gnibB^I ariT

.riooqo

8Mia^ io YMa^-xS io rioiuilD ariJ ftioil

QMAHoaAM .iM Y^J nwBibriliw sbw ii aonoifw

.0^81 lo iBW 9ffi isJIb fiDiurio airij beioi^^i orlw

.YIIitfTOD fitlTX 9flj lo IfBff bnoD58

t^iamBiCJ
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N" 5. — Circular panel representing one of the

four rivers of Paradise (( The Phison ».

All leading of this panel is of the original

epoch.

From the church of St-Remy of Reims

whence it was withdrawn by Mr. Marchand
who restored this church after the war of 1870.

Second half of the Xllth century.

Diameter : o'li"

N" 6. — Fragment of a stained-glass window.

The medallion in the center represents

(( The Synagogue ».

The leading of this panel is of the original

epoch and the quality of the design and the color

of the glass are exceptional.

From the church of St-Remy of Reims

whence it was withdrawn by Mr. Marchand
who restored this church after the war of 1870.

Second half of the Xllth century.

Height : I'lo 1/2"

Width : i' 3 1/2"

{Reproduced).
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N° 7. — Panel representing « The Annunciation

to the Virgin ».

Judging by the shape of the Virgin's foot-

wear and of the ornamentation of her throne,

also by the fact that her hands and her cloak are

of the same color, the date of about 11 80 can

be assigned to this panel.

From the collection Tolin de Rivarol.

Height : 2' o"

Width: I'll"

(Reproduced)

.



.(( nisiiV ^rii uj

-)ool a'fiigiiV driJ lo ^q6ri^ srii yd §ni§bu[

,9noirli isri to noiiBin^mBmo arii lo bnB ib^w

3i£ ifiofa larf bnB abnBri larf jBrij JdbI arfi xd o^Ib

riBD 08 1 1 tuodfi lo ^3Bb 9ffi ^loIoD 3fnB2 arii fo

.bnBq airii oj bangisaB ad

.jOJiAviH aa KiJoT noboalloo ariJ moi'^I

"o t : M§iaH

ill : .fihiW







N° 8. — Panel representing a personage standing

with a banderole in his left and holding his

right hand open palm upwards.

From the Cathedral of Chartres.

About 1200.

Height : I'o"

{Reproduced)

.



girf §nib[ofI bnB jidi M ni ^loisbnBcf b rfiiw

.abiBwqu mlBq naqo bnBil irisii

^^^^t^tahO h) ffnb*)fiiKO '^rfi rnoi''i

UJodA







N"* 9. — Small circular Grisaille panel repre-

senting (( King David ».

This is one of the rare examples of panels

painted in « Grisaille » at the beginning of the

Xlllth century.

From the city of Nantes.

Diameter : o'6"

{Reproduced).



bivBO §ni3 » §nbn32

.^iu:ln6D riJiIIX

.8'dTVLfsVi lo yib 9rii moil

fVo : laJsniBiQ
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N° lo. — Round panel representing « Christ in

Majesty surrounded by the four evange-

lists )).

This panel was in all likelihood painted after

a design by Villard de Honnecourt, architect

of the Xlllth century (See Bibliotheque Natio-

nale — Manuscrits frangais N° 19.093).

From the Bing Collection.

First part of the XIIIth century.

Diameter : I'lo"

(Reproduced) .



ni iahdD » §nri;. ....^j.. ..-.,; . >. ..^ .^. ,:

-9§n£V3 luol arfi ^^ bsbnuonus visaiBM

.(( at^H

isiiB bainifiq boorlHsiil IIb ni 8Bw fenBq siriT

JDaJirlDiB ,THU033vipioH aa aaAJJiV ^c^ ngiasb n

-oh&VL aupsrfioifdiH 938) Yiuinao rfllllX sdi \o

.(fpo.pi °M eiBpnBil gjnaauHBM — sfsn

fioboaHoO ovTia arfj moi'?

.viulnao ifilllX sdi \o iiBq iaiil

'^01' I : laismBiQ
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N° II. — Square panel the four corners of which

are ornamented with blue yellow and red

mosaic. Inset in the center a circular panel

representing a King full face seated on a

throne.

From the Gaudin collection.

First half of the XIIIth century.

Height : 2 '3 1/8"

Width : 2^3 1/8"

(Reproduced) .



1)91 bns wolby suld riJiw baJnsmBmo -jir

bnuq ifiluoiio b laJnsD ariJ ni laanl .oiBaom

B no bsiBse eo&t IIul §ni^ b ^aiiasasiqsi

.noiJosIloo hiouaO srii fnoi'5

.yiwinao rfJiIIX arii lo Wsd iaii'^







N° 12. — Arch shape Panel forming one half of

the upper part of a window and representing

(( The martyrdom of three Saints )). Red

and blue mosaic ground and border of con-

ventionalized leaves.

From the Collection of Mr. Navarre

d'Auxerre and originally from the Cathedral of

AUXERRE.

Early Xlllth century.

Height : 2 '6"

Width: I'll"

(Reproduced).
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N° 13. — Square panel representing « Herod and

the three wise Men from the East ».

This panel was probably painted by the

same artist who worked in the Cathedral of

Chartres on the panels reproduced on plates

106-107 and 122 of the « Les Vitraux de la

Cathedrale de Chartres » by Houvet.

Xlllth century.

Height : 2'ii"

Width : 2'ii"

{Reproduced).



)3Ba 9r' sM sam esiAi sdi
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.T3VUDH yd « 89iiiBriD 9b 9lBib9riiB3

.Xiuimo rfllTIX

IIS : jf{§i9H

^'i-<^^ : riibiW
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N° 14. — Stained glass window representing

King David in the center seated. The upper

part of the Window shows an architectural

design, the bottom part a coat of arms. This

exceptionally fine Window is surrounded by

a border of conventionalized foliage. Part of

this border has been repaired.

Originally from Normandy.

About 1240.

Height : io'8"

Width : 3'5"

(Reproduced)

.
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N'' 15. — Small Medallion representing a

« Kneeling Angel » with spread wings and

holding an open book.

From the Julien Chappee collection and

originally formed part of one of the windows in

the Cathedrale of Le Mans.

Part of the lead is of the original epoch.

About 1240.

Diameter : o'lo"

{Reproduced)

.

N"" 16. — Rectangular panel representing « The

Assumption of the Virgin ».

From the Engel-Gros Collection and for-

merly from the Church of St-Julien du Sault,

the stained glass panels of which were executed

simultaneously with those of the Sainte Chapelle

in Paris, viz 1245.

Height : 2 '2"

Width : i'7 1/2"

(Reproduced)

.
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N" 17. — Stained glass Window representing

(( A King under an architecture » on blue

background.

This magnificent panel is surrounded by a

border of foliage and grapes.

From the Haussaire Collection.

About 1250.

Height : i4'5=

Width : s'3'

(Part of the border reproduced)

,

J-"
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N" i8. — Panel representing a (( King seated

and administering the law )).

From a Church in Normandy.

About 1250.

Height : 2' 4"

Width: I'll 1/2"

N° 19. — Three cusped Panel forming one half

of the Center subject of a window repre-

senting (( St-Leu discussing with an archi-

tect )). Mosaic ground decorated with red

and blue geometric ornaments.

From the Church of St. Leu-Taverny.

In the middle of the lower part of the white

pearled border a mark, probably representing a

signature.

About 1260.

Height :

Width : I '6
>/:)?

(Reproducedj

.
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N° 20. — Rectangular panel representing a The

Virgin and the Child ».

From the Roger de Quirielle Collection

and formerly from the Church of Beaulon.

Reproduced in the Bulletin de la Societe

d'Emulation du Bourbonnais 1905. Lettres, Scien-

ces & Arts, Tome 13, Page 198.

About 1260.

Height : i'8"

Width : r3"

N"" 21. — Three cusped Panel representing

(( A Bishop full face » in the interior of a

church the doors of which are represented

under the two exterior cusps of the panel.

Painted in England under the influence of

French Masters.

About 1270.

Height : 2 '3"

Width : I '10"
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N"" 22. — Square Panel representing « The Cru-

cifixion )).

The Sun and the Moon are figured by two

personages holding the respective symbols.

Surrounded by a narrow pearled border on

white ground and palm leaf decorations on right

and left.

Third quarter of the XIIIth century.

From the Gsell collection and formerly

from a church in the North of France,

Height : I'll 1/2"

Width : r o"

(Reproduced^ .
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N" 23. — Panel representing « The Pentecost ».

The Virgin seated under a magnificent

canopy and surrounded by the Apostles.

Judging by the bell turrets rising into space,

this panel appears to have stood out on a « Gri-

saille )) background of a large window.

From Austria.

About 1290.

Height : 3'7

Width : I '9

'7"

{Reproduced) .
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N" 24. — Stained glass windov; representing,

under an architecture, St-Bernard and the

other founders of the Order of Citeaux.

From a church in Normandy.

About 1300.

This panel is a pendant to the one N° 25.

Height : 4'i"

Width : I '3"

N" 25. — Stained glass window representing,

under an architecture, St-Bernard comforting

and blessing the poor and the diseased.

From a chuch in Normandy.

About 1300.

This panel is a pendant to the one N" 24.

Height: 4'i"

Width : I '3'
•> ^ 55
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N'^ 2 6. — Stained-glass panel representing (( The

Legend of St-Martin ».

This stained glass comes from a church in

Seine-et-Marne destroyed during the War.

About 14 10.

Height : I'li"

Width : i' 6"

(Reproduced)

.
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N" 27. — Small stained glass panel representing

(( The Annunciation ». This panel is pain-

ted in (( grisaille » on white glass and

enriched by the application of « Silver

Stain )).

From the Haussaire Collection.

About 1450.

Height : I'l"

Width : o'9'
.'..."

N° 28. — Small circular panel representing

(( St-Peter and St-Paul discussing ».

This stained glass is painted in « grisaille »

and enriched with « Silver Stain ».

From the Juramie Collection.

About 1450.

Diameter : o'8"
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N° 29. -— Small square stained glass panel repre-

senting (( The Birth of Jesus ».

This panel is painted in u grisaille » enriched

with (( Silver Stain ».

From the Juramie Collection.

About 1450.

Height : o'y 12"

Width : o'6"

{Reproduced)

.
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N'' 30. '— Stained glass Window representing

« The Annunciation ». This lovely compo-

sition is very much in the style of Miniatu-

res of this epoch, and treated with great

charm.

From the Haussaire Collection.

About 1450.

Height : 5'7

Width : 3'q

'7"

(Reproduced)

N"* 31. — Stained glass Window representing

(( The Flight in Egypt )). This Window 15

a pendant to the preceeding one.

From the Haussaire Collection.

About 1450.

Height : 5^7"

Width : 3'
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N"* 32. — Square panel representing « The

Legend of St-Dunstan ».

(( St-Dunstan, Bishop of Canterbury

and skilled goldsmith, tempted by the devil in

the shape of a woman, catches her by the nose

with his red-hot pincers ».

Formerly in the Abbey of Farmoutiers.

About 1460.

Height : I'lo"

Width : i' 5
) -5J

(Reproduced).

N"" 33. — Square panel representing a (( Man
leading two horses to a shoesmith ».

Formerly in the Abbey of Farmoutiers.

About 1460.

Height : I'lo"

Width : i' s"
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N*" 34. — Stained glass window representing a

scene of the Legend of Suzanne and the two

elders « Suzanne having refused to yield to

the elders' evil designs is falsely accused ».

From the Juramie collection and formerly

in the Marchand collection.

About 1460.

Height :
6'2"

Width : 2'3 1/2''

]s^o ^^ — Stained glass window representing a

scene of the Legend of Suzanne and the two

elders : (( Daniel inspired by God finds out

Suzanne's innocence and the false accusation

of the elders ».

From the Juramie collection and formerly

in the Marchand collection.

About 1460.

Height :
6'2"

Width : 2 '3 1/2"

{Reproduced) .
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N" 36. — Small circular stained glass panel

representing (( Ste Marthe and the Taras-

qiie )).

This panel is painted in (( grisaille » and

enriched with « Silver Stain ».

From the Gaudin collection.

About 1460.

Diameter : o'y"

N° 37. — Small stained glass panel representing

(( An Angel holding the instruments of the

Passion ».

This panel comes from a Chapel in the vici-

nity of Maintenon. The leading is of the ori-

ginal epoch.

About 1460.

Height : o'lo 1/2"

Width : o' 8 1/2"

N° 38. — Small stained glass panel representing

« An angel holding the instruments of the

Flagellation )).

This panel comes from a Chapel in the vici-

nity of Maintenon. The leading is of the ori-

ginal epoch.

About 1460.

Height : o'li"

Width : o' 8"
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3^u 2^ ____ 5mali panel representing (( The por-

trait of a Young Man ».

The artist who painted this panel was

clearly influenced by primitives of the German

school.

From the Haussaire collection.

About 147c.

Height : o'6"

{Reproduced)

.
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N ' 40. — Stained Glass Window representing a

Nobleman in gorgeous attire. In order to

enhance his subject in this Window, the

artist resorted to a very interesting process
;

he joined a red and a greenish white sheet

of glass face to face, carved the enamel in

some parts of the red sheet and; left the

white sheet transparent.

From the de Galea Collection.

About 1500.

Height : S'g"

Width : 2 '6 1/2"

(Reproduced)

.

N' 41. — Stained Glass Window representing

St-John. This Window is a pendant to the

preceeding one.

From the de Galea Collection.

About 1500.

Height : S'q"

Width : 2 '6"
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N" 42. — Stained Glass Window, the lower half

representing a Kneeling Monk, the upper

half an architectural design. It is most

remarkable that using so few colors, the

artist, who composed this Window, had

succeeded in giving such a beautiful effect.

From the Michel collection.

About 1520.

Height : io'8"

Width : 2'i 3/4"
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N"" 43. — Circular panel representing « Christ

on the garden of Olives ».

From the Taureilles collection.

About 1530.

Diameter : i' 10 1/2"

N'' 44. — Small circular panel representing

(( St-John the Baptist ».

This stained glass is painted in « grisaille »

and enriched with « silver stain ».

From the Haussaire collection.

Signed I. R. and dated 1544.

Diameter : o'y 1/2"
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N° 45. — Small circular panel representing « Ste

Barbara ».

This stained glass is painted in (( grisaille »

and enriched with (( silver stain ».

From the Maschand collection.

About 1550.

Diameter: o'8"

N° 46. — Small circular panel representing « St-

George killing the Dragon ».

This stained-glass is painted in (( grisaille »

and enriched with « silver stain ».

From the Haussaire collection.

About 1560.

Diameter : o'8''





N*" 47. — Small circular panel of Swiss origin

representing one of the Cantons.

This stained-glass is painted in « grisaille »

and enriched with a silver stain » and red, green

and blue enamel.

From Lucerne.

Dated 1549.

Diameter : o'6"

N"" 48. — Small circular panel of Swiss origin

representing one of the Cantons.

This stained-glass is painted in « grisaille))

and enriched with (( silver stain )) and red, green

and blue enamel.

From Lucerne.

Dated 1562.

Diameter : o'6"





N*" 49- — Small circular panel of Swiss origin

representing one of the Cantons.

This stained-glass is painted in (( grisaille »
and enriched with « silver stain » and red, mauve
and blue enamel.

From Lucerne.

Dated 1567.

Diameter : o'6"

(Reproduced)
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N° 50. — Small circular panel of Swiss origin

representing one of the Cantons.

This stained-glass is painted in « grisaille »

and enriched with « silver stain » and red

enamel.

From Lucerne.

Dated 1568.

Diameter : o'6^'

N*" 51. — Small rectangular panel representing

(( A Nobleman and a Lady skating ».

This stained-glass is painted in « grisaille »

and enriched with multicolored enamels.

From Bruxelles.

About 1650.

Height : o'8"

Width : o'6 1/2"
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N" 52. — Small square panel representing one

of Lafontaine's fables (Book II Fable n°

16) — (( The raven trying to imitate the

eagle ».

This stained-glass is painted in « grisaille »

and enriched with enamels of different colors.

From Arras.

About 1668.

Height : 0^4"

Width : o'4"

(Reproduced)

.

N'' 53. — Small square panel representing (( A
bull )).

This stained-glass is painted in (( grisaille »

and enriched with enamels of different colors.

From Arras.

About 1668.

Height : o'4"

Width : o'4"

{Reproduced) .
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N" 54. — Small panel representing « One of

the four parts of the World ».

This stained-glass has been painted after

drawings by Le Bernin.

From FONTAINEBLEAU.

About 1630.

Height : o'8"

Width : o'5 1/2''

{Reproduced).

N" 55. — Small panel representing « One of

the four parts of the World ».

This stained-glass has been painted after

drawings by Le Bernin.

From FONTAINEBLEAU.

About 1630.

Height : o'8"

Width : o'5 1/2"

{Reproduced)

.
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